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OOOD WORK
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Of Any CIGAR

•a Beeerd—Yet 
■alenty ,aCOLORS IN THE Yfelfcd the

-Varient Parti».
These are days ot record-breaking, 

and the second Sunday In May broke 
the^record of fifty years In the way „e|ler tbe Dlree,|#e of Hon. Mr. 1res and

The maximum heat registered In thi Mr. Eufus Pepe-WIll Mr. Celby Enter 
shade at Toronto Observatory was 90 . ,v. M.,a t. gteniteadT-A gentry «LZ^Tth.,.....«1

recorded since the Observatory was in- , ^ , nntrlct. 
stltuted. • "

Saturday was abnormally hot, and Montreal, May ».—(Special.)—The
there was a general scurrying , probable result of the general elec- 
out of town to shady perhs and tions In that portion of Quebec where 
cooling nooks on the part of all who {he English-speaking electors prevail 
could get away from business. Old and the general progress or the cam- 
Probs kindly forewarned as to what paign cannot fall to be of Interest to 
we had to expect. He told us that the people of the other provinces. The 
yesterday would be warmer than Sat- organisation of English-speaking Que- 
urday and warmer it was. Brilliantly beC| on the Conservative side, Is In the 
the sun shone from his uto"lslng, al- hands of the Liberal-Conservative As- 
belt there was a tolerably still breeSe. soc|atlon of the Eastern Townships, 
The latter, however, was not sufficl- and that party has the advantage of 
ent to mitigate the sun’s rays, which possessing an astute, able and wealthy 
kept the thermometer dancing about leader In the person of Mori. W. B. 
the nineties. The fresh breeze, now- jyes, Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
ever, deterred any save reckless ones This association, which Is now presld- 
from boating either In the harbor or ed over by Mr. R. H. Pope. ex-M.P. 
the lake. There was quite a heavy for Compton, has to look after nine 
sea. and very few craft put out. counties, and Mr. Pope, with bis well-

0, 1er ■ Ceol spoil known hustling proclivities, has start-
The traffic to the Island all day was ed out to make a record for himself 

considerably larger than on the pre- and for the Eastern Townships Minis- 
vlous Sunday, though not nearly as teriallsts.
large as on Saturday. Cool It was for . In Sherbrooke City strong ef- 
the brief while on the water, but at £?rtB, have been made to get either 
the Island the heat was felt to be “r- ?■ A. Lebaron, who Is now In Call- 
oppressive, and of scores who made tomla, or Dr. Austen to contest the 
the trip the majority bad but a very . seat with the popular Minister, but 
short stay. A large number of citizens ! without success. The Liberals realize 
stopped Indoors, and in the outskirts j that Mr. Ives is a dangerous, man at 
hammocks were for the first time this j election times, and perhaps they will 
season brought Into requisition. The ! succeed at the last minute In securing 
churches were not largely attended, S' French-Canadlan candidate, but the 
cool though they tor the most port re®uit will be all the same, 
were.

PROPOSED NEW NORSEMEN! WITH 
THE street RAILWAY.

É

•‘Z •' • BUSINESS CHANCES. '"I
RfBBOy The-

OF ONTARIO.W/i is The People Waal Mae United er Seven 
Unlimited Ticket, fee e «Barter la Me- 
tara fer «educed Mileage Mentals by 
Ike Corporation—Ladle* to F<

* Bicycle Club-The Deg aad Cat Skew *

rA

Sale Deposit Vaults 10-21 King 
St. W., Toronto. TO BENT

1

Are Exceptionally Mild
I And equally AS FINE in quality as

a- v I SLAND COTTAGE TO RENT. APPLfI 
JL Wallace Maclean, World Office. - 1 ?$1,000,000Capl|»l.... >

-
Pre*ident*-Hon. J. 0. Alklns, P. Q.
Vice-Presidents—Sir B. J. Cartwright, 

K. C. M. G., Hon. S. C. Wood. * _
Acts as Administrator* In Vase of Intes

tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, 
Trustee, Guardian, Committee of ^Lunatic, 
etc., and undertakes all kinds ot Trusts.

Moneys to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents, Incomes, etc., 

collected
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, absolute

ly fire and burglar proof. Wills appointing 
the Corporation executor, received for safe 
custody, without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora
tion retain the professional care of same.

A. B. PLUMMER,
Manager.

iWANTED.In Canada. »Hamilton, May -10.—(Special)—The 
application of the Hamilton Street 
Railway Company for a», amendment 
of lte by-law, whereby the company 
will not be forced to pay the city a 
percentage of Its receipts anfi a mile
age fee, was considered ait the Finance 
Committee meeting last sight. Aid.
McKeown moved that any relief given 
to the company shall be on mileage 
only, and not on percentage of re
ceipts, pointing out that if reduced 
fares are Inaugurated In lieu of the 
mileage fee the city will benefit 
from the Increased revenue of the 
company. If the city still collects a 
percentage; but It was decided that 
any rearrangement shall deal first 
with the mileage.

Aid. Colquhoun suggested that radial 
railways entering the city could have 
the use of streets not occupied by the 
Street Railway Company, bût this was 
not entertained, although on motion 
of Aid. Witton, It was decided that in 
the event of a new bargain a clause 
shall be drafted providing that should 
any electric railway desire to enter, 
the city over the street car tracks. If 
terms cannot be arranged, the matter 
shall be settled by arbitration.

The chairman wanted a revision of 
the clauses relating to the snow clean
ing, and It was decided that the Board 
of Works draft the necessary amend
ments. He wanted the. street railway 
to connect with the east end Incline, 
but no action was taken, as it was 
stated that negotiations to that end 
were in progress. Any rearrangement 
of the agreement between the city and 
the company shall be till the expira
tion of the franchise.

Aid. Colquhoun. wanted also to have 
transfer tickets good for ten minutes 
and three blôcks, but the committee 
decided not to make this a feature of 
the agreement.

On motion of Aid. Baugh, it was de
cided to require the company to Is
sue return tickets to school children 
for 6 cents.

Aid. Colquhoun wanted the transfer 
to the city of preferred stock equal In 
amount to the reductions, but this 
was not entertained, and. it was agreed 
that nine limited and seven unlimited 
tickets be sold for 26 cents. Solicitor
Mackeloan will prepare a new by-law. The Awful Death ot èenductor McIntyre 

The Ladles Bntbasà an Bicycling. ,f the Dominion Atlantic Hallway—
The ladles of Hamilton are arrang- h signal Came Too Lato,

lng for the organization of a ladies’ Halifax Mav in—A hnr-ihi»
bicycle club, which will be one of the ocCnrre<j at ae5*^?nt
first in Ontario, and at a meeting the Windsor Jun«lon to-day
other night there were about 40 ladies Dominion ^tontic? losi^hto'lifn* «aS 
present and a great deal of enthusiasm ue™t o« 0n the earlv train rhii 
was displayed. Mrs. Papps presided ing and whe„ tlh» tre,5?^J*? 
and with Mrs. Mackelcan, Is taking iUn<>tinn « ^ain stopped ait thean active part in the formation of thl Mclntvr™? ZTtiSSS,
club. The ladles hope to have the co- of tbe Jn'-ine
operation of the hIc. members to frog eithe? to "
their Idea, and If a club Is formed lts Dia<£j or unintPntiîmîrnV16
down town quarters will be establish- ^came caueht andïîm H
ed. from which runs will be held. foL te Tte eMto vuSSon him
greaf mLy“!dtes°Vtht city who tide a°d fahe ,t"pt0 l̂e°na1Bt ‘“ 8‘°p

- “ * üÆSlrl

a gssberehlp for $5, the road-house to be over hï^îeca «ÎSfiïl
available for their use and the tracks f hi® tI?» mn8nVtïh^
for one day’s bicycle race meeting. wag consc^ all the tim^ w^mo^- 

The Dog show Was t-rcaL ed from the track to the city, where
The most successful dog show ever he died to a short tl 

held to the city took place to the drill' at the hospital, 
hall yesterday, and the cat show was 
a valuable adjunct, the felines attract- WHERE WOMAN ISN’T APPRECIATED 
Ing large crowds ot women an<f child
ren particularly. The entries ■ were 
large and the exhibition Included many 
valuable
financial success, and the members of 
the Hamilton Kennel Club are grati
fied at the success of the show.*

Several Interesting Things.
Architect Peene took out a permit 

yesterday for the erection of thp 
erald-street Methodist Church 
Sunday school, the total cost to be 
$9,736.66. Work will start at once.

Owing to the heaviness of the work 
several teamsters quit work on the 
Hamilton Radial Road last week,stat
ing that their horses could not stand 
the hard work.

This morning the police discovered 
that some miscreants had stolen the 
signs from half a dozen business 
places, and torn the letters from the 
windows of several stores.

Only 44 cases of measles were re
ported last week, and the epidemic Is 
on the decline.

Miss Joker Lewis will leave to-mor
row for New York, to visit her sister,
Miss Julia Arthur. They will both 
leave for England and the continent 
in a couple of weeks, where Miss Lewis 
will spend some time completing her 
musical education.

,YITANTED-TWO COPIES OF 
VV “ Mncpherson Pamphlet ” of mi7the^rV°(&£.,Ce W‘Tl ** lf * S» Ithe Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand.
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g TORAQE - BEST ANDLITERARY EVENT OP THE DÀX. »tty. Lmter Storage 8b2 5
(line-even ne. rTB

Christian gentleman, a fearless and
fervent Catholic, considerate and lib- , . n-.r
eral to Christians of all denominations. Mall and Empire1» «treat BdeeeMeaal Offer 
he was ever loyally devoted to the . —Oeatary Dlcileaary aad tyelepedts-
church of his faith and love. Her to- | when one considers bow many books 
terests were always his and his great are annuany produced in the world.and 
est honor was to be employed In her when Qne realizes how very few

SbeanrandT,a?Lrheth^8kno^eeslt X ïÆToMUeSu

witnessed daily his beautiful domestic ÎLort the ^lde range between the 
life, and who now have most reason comm’onDlace and the best becomes 
to mourn his 1088- strikingly apparent.
— Wemea I Undoubtedly the greatest book our

Dare Wet Like Msaatek weaua. ] generation has ever brought for- 
Notwlthstandlng the sultriness of the war le the century Dictionary and 

weather. Trinity Methodist Church ' cyclopedia. It took nearly a third of 
was comfortably filled last night to | a^1£time to complete It. during which 
hear the Rev. W. F. Wilson expatiate peri0(J lt engaged the services of a corps 
on "Woman’s Place, Privileges and of editors, sub-editors, scientists and 
Pleasures." His text ,was significant, ™eJlaliBt, which numbered at times
^ferorthfneTfi°r^?OU art 1008' ^he work over

The preacher said Christ was deeply Tbe expert toilers gave som* of the 
Interested in wonisn, &nd He, vrltn l..» veftrs of their life to the comple» the Christianity He Introduced, was tl0Q of tl)e b0ok. and finally enjoyed 
Instrumental to raising w^nan from thg envltubie satisfaction of having 
the condlt.on of bondage which hea- the production pronouned the greatest
thM1,Swii^-0!,t,iri0h0hil^ninroA th. ten- literary enterprise ever adventurd by 

Mr. Wilson said he deplored the ten- men ^ speech.
By a remarkably fortunate combi

nation of circumstances, The Mall and 
Empire has been able to conclude an 
arrangement with the Century Co. of 
New York for the exclusive distribu
tion to Ontario of 600 sets only, by 
way of securing a favorable introduc
tion for the finally completed work, so 
that it can be compared with all other 
dictionaries and encyclopedias.

As a matter of fact, the price secured 
Is so exceptionally low that the Cen
tury Co. consent to furnish 
or 6000 vojumes, Of the work at the 
figures secured - by this paper.

And lt Is these 600 sets that will now 
be turned over to those who tost ap
ply, and not only at this same lowest 
wholesale price, but on terms of easy 
payment, which can be afforded by 
any one who really desires to possess 
the work.

It is only once In a generation that 
an opportunity is presented for a 
■newspaper to distribute to a popular 
way ând on terms easily within the 
reach ot all, work of life-long value, 
before regidly held at a prohibitive price 
and lt Is this service that The Mall 
and Empire now proposes to render, 

The chief regret Is found to the fact 
that only 600 sets are avallale at the 
low wholesale price secured, and that 
when these are exhausted the regu
lar subscription price will prevail.

The plan resrilts In a substantial sav
ing, and since It is safe to assume that 
every cultured home will some day 
own the work, the present opportunity 
afforded to compass Its possession 
will surely be highly appreciated.

A limited number of the sets at low
est wholesale price, and on easiest 
terms of payment.

Further particulars may be gleaned 
from the advertisement on page 5 of 
to-day’s World, or wllt be sent on ap
plication to Mall and Empire Century 
Headquarters, 28 Adelaide-street east, 
together with stogie pAgea and speci
men Illustrations.

FRHMÀS0H8 AT CHUM, '
A T 86 YORK-STRBBT - TORONTO 

juL Storage Co.—fqrnttore removed gad - 
stored; loans obtained If. desired.

v .BRETHREN OP 13■itat. PARADE OP
THE MXSTIO SITES. '/■ BUSINESS CARDS,

"DURE SKUNK OIL-NO 8MELL-p(»'l 
* Rheumatism. Stiff Joints, DeatnnîNI 

McCaul. 1

IN TH.WALL PAPER.a

r the Brotherhood— 
a «vseefal Tribal*

129
- Tbele^1 APT. GOODWIN’S STEAMER MOHS, 

Vv Ing Star runs regularly every day be- 
Church-street wharf and Iala 

g promptly attended to. Furalt 
carefully transferred to any, part ot- the 
land on shortest notice. Address Hjlyei 
Bros., or telephone Capt. Goodwin's Bi 
house. Centre Island.

OVER 8,000 NEW DESIGNS AND 
COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM.

Father ffye" Fays
▲Salle's Meaaery-Teeeate am

tween
Towln

PARLOR PAPERS, from lOo to 14 per 
roll, to select from.

DINING ROOM, from 7c to $4; very fine; 
no equal.

HALL PAPERS, 10c, 13e, 20c, 2.1c, 30c. 40a 
KITCHEN PAPERS, washable, from 6c 

to 40c per roll.
BEAUTIFUL—Mahv beautiful and unique 

designs for Reception Rooms, Dens, Smoking 
Rooms, Billiard Rooms, et 

See our new importations. Just received 
ibis day. from Euglamj aud Japan.

Save 25 per cent by buying at tbe Largeet 
Retail Wall Paper Stpre In the world.

Canada’s Greatest Wall Paper 
House,

A, sre
W<

-ssnsss.
^ There was a very large At 
lie of the craft, among others 

_it being Most W. Ego. John Ross 
-X HP-grV'rtron Past Grand Master; R. W. 

iRros Benjamin Allen, G.S.W.; B- T.
Malone Ririhard Dirinls, D^D-G-M., *

I S o j Bennett, Georfe Talt H.
Collins, Malcolm Glbba; V. W. BrO. 
u Steiner. The Worshipful M|S- 

Qf the city lodges as follows. St. 
row's; J. W. Dowd; King Solo
’s T. D. D. Llwyd; Ionic, A. B. 
isworth; Rehoboam, F. W. Unltt.
John’s, Matthew Stewart; Wilson,

Duthle; Stevenson, J. W. J®”?®1 
iniar Curran Morrison; Doric, B. N-
Ivlel Zetland. W D. McPherson; Orl-
t, W. J. Chick; Occident, F Prln-e,

George Frank Denton; Alpha. Jas.
‘ ham; Zeta. George Pendrith; Geor- 

• „■■■» C. C. Whale; Harmony, GeOTge
I $- Patterson. R. W. Bros. F. F. Man- . Toronto aa Ideal city

ley and W. Bro. W. G. Mutton actea Thg hQt weather ald not deter a large
I-, est '“rrsf &»•* »

Congregational Church, where the aar O* Rey j c Speer In Broadway Tab- 
vica was conducted by Bro Rev. v (rna<;1 last night. Mr. Speer chose 

B Sima chaplain ot ^ric Dodge. An hig from Zach, B: "For I. salth
appropriate service of hong was given thg Lord wm be a wail of fire round
by the choir^-and Bro. Sims Richards about and wlu be tbe glory to the 
eang a solo. midst of her." The cities of to-day

‘À mwealc Seratea. were compared with the cities of an-
The text upon which Dr. Sims found- cknt times, and the preacher showed 

fed his sermon was II. Fe.ter, L. 5-7: tbat those cities that have ignored DL 
"And beside this, giving all diligence, vlne protection have either failed or 
add to your faith virtue; and to virtue, are failing, and their downfall Is lnev- 
knowledge; and to knowledge, temper- Jtable. Mr. Speer’s concluding remarks 
ance; and- to temperance, patience; were a reference to the church census 
end to patience, godliness; and to god- recently taken, which, he said, snow- 
Uness brotherly kindnesri, and to bjo- ed that Toronto Is really an ideal city 
therly kindness charity.” He pointed as regards church attendance, 
out that the Christian Church is an
organization' that is intended to make , x.roat* Chrtetlaa Endeavor Union, 
for godliness and righteousness. Yet. executive meeting of the above
•nan had become awakenedI to the to- I AnXar/of the Central 
(portance of some special work or ry — — , n Saturday evening, when lt
whieh should" be performed, and they Y.M.C.A. on aatur ay Lehighkave shown a disposition to organize was derided to tro 1 brid|e,
abound that work hence the various to Washington,
organizations which have sprung up wbere this year’s international-within and to exmnection wlth^ the D.C., wherejhls ^ hM Ju,y
îhurchM has t^Tfound deficient to Resolutions were adopted expressing

e D 68 object, be affirmed, ever measure of prohibition of the ll- 
Virtues quor traffic the decision of the Privy e^J^tiattom ti- Oounril will permit. An Uluminated 

vctT large sums ' address was presented to Miss L. E.

fed^nlri^ to ai! Its^Uual which is , C E convention to meet to Toronto 

got Intended to be an object lesson to m 
toe Freemason’s morel nature, lay- '
ETg the foundation of his work on "the M
reCred law and teaching him that bis I Yesterday, morning the Bishop of To- 
tost duty Is to build around it the rdnto administered the rite of confirm- 
temple of character. ntion to about 60 candidates at Trinity

The offering was devoted to the Sick Church. King-street east. His Lord- 
Chlldrén’s Hospital. ship was assisted by the Rev. Canon, wuiaren s no p ta------  Sanson and by the Rev. T. O’Meara,

1 ST. AtcHAEL’S CATHEDRAL. who read prayers. In his address to
those confirmed the Bishop urged upon 

e _ -, _ I them the duty of earnestness and sin-
*ev. Father *yaa Pay» a Gratefel Trihmte ■ cgrjty jn a„ thelr wayB- to be true and 

i-, - te the Late lien. T. W. Anelto. faithful to the vows they had Just
W. Before preaching the regular Sun- taken.

[ Bay sermon yesterday morning at St.
Michael’s Cathedral, the rector, Rev.
Father Ryan, took occasion to pay a 
touching and graceful tribute to the 
memory of the late Hon. Mr. Anglin,

I. whose solemn funeral service was held 
*t St. Michael’s on Wednesday last.
The Archbishop had Intended to as
sist at that funeral service. Father 
Ryan said, hut was prevented by. ill
ness. Had His Grace been present, ha 
would have spoken a lew of his lm- 

, presslve and touching words on the 
. noble, edifying life of the distinguished 

deceased. It was not the custom In 
*the Cathedral to preach funeral ser
mons; Indeed lt was not the custom of 
Hhe Catholic Church. Her Impressive 
estd’ significant burial service is 1“ It
self a most effective sermon. But the 
lives of some men contain such a les
son that the Church from time to time 
takes the occasion to comfort and .In- , 
struct the living while offering prayers | 
for the dead.
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XX7 J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTAJ 
Vf e Books posted and balanced, 

ts collected. 1014 Adèlalde-street iconn
In Richmond and Wolfe. Tjl NQLISH RIDING SCHOOL, 72 V 

-Hi Ipsley-street—Riding taught In 
branches; special lessons In Jumping; to 
lets accompanied around city on horsel 
at moderate charges. Tel. 437L
TTERE YOU ARE ’FOR TWO IK 
II men—We pay cash for large 1 
Furniture, Carpets, Rags. Bottles. 1 
Buggies, Harness, Old Coins, Old Sta 
anything and everything. Send 
card to 99 and 101_ Queen-street 
2909,____________________________
C< HERMAN B. TOWN8ENd7ASSIGN] 
O —Traders' Bank Chambers. Yon 
street. Toronto. Téléphona No. I64L
-\\T J. WILLS * CO.. PLUMBERS, G 
VV o and steam fitters, 068 Queen wet 

Jobbing n specialty. Telephone 6220:
Tt/T AUUHM1CNT COMPANY, 103 Vi 
JM- torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Ci 
tractera, Sanitary Excavators end Mam 
Shippers.
rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WOULD 
-L for sale at the Royal Hotel nan
stand. Hamilton.__________ -
/^wAKVILLE DAIRY-473 XONGB-S1 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk a 
piled, retail only. Fred Bole, propriety

In Richmond and Wolfe Mr. Cleve
land, ex-M.P., Is again the Conserva
tive champion, and here the result of 
the polling Invariably offers more or 
le*? tootii fbr reflection.

The Irrepressible Cyclist.
But neither heat nor cold can stem 

the ardor of the bicyclist. Broiling to 
the sun thousands were out yesterday;
sternes* sex. “a* greft° right ®ft wVin ils Pr°te?‘a“t and Wolfe Is French Ro- 
the early hours of the bright Sunday F1*? Catholic, yet five years ago Pro
to see the army of cyclists rushing to iestant Richmond gave Hon. Wilfrid 
the Woodbine to witness the early Laurier a majority of seven while the 
morning spins. A thousand men on S,r®“5Æ"<3lana<îî?n! of D w,0 t.e , 
wheels were In the neighborhood of Ç?fvela"<l1 'v,lK>,tls » „the
the Woodbine. Later to the day there “Neo-dld majority of 333 This time
Îark/Hlgh'ipâik,tUNo^tayÎ°thyS- i^sh-sPoaking Calhollc. M.” Steal

for a Sabtotth° day’s Journey At total vote of 7768, three-quarters are 
times rato threatened, but the dty .Catholic, the friends of Mr. Cleveland 
continued bright and the evening was 1 Jec^are he wil\4^&feat his opponent 
very sultry In the cool hours^more 1 by a la**g6r majomy than that secured 
pedestrians were 4r^d SSS had agaln?t tbe Liberal leader, for the rea- 
been in both morning and afternoon 80n îbût Mr* Pacaud operated in the 
put together “ternooB- county at tbe iast election with no less

than 319,000 of the Bale des Chaleurs 
money.

Richmond
dency of this age for woman to leave 
the domestic circle and Imitate man 
and manly ways. Her power chiefly 
lay tot her maternal relations at home, 
not trith the ballot and the agencies 
wielded by man. The world, however, 
always had room for a Queen Victoria, 
a Harriet Beecher Stowe, a Florence 
Nightingale, a Frances Willard or a 
Clara Barton.

In conclusion the preacher said that 
woman should indulge to nd pleasure 
that Injured her health, interfered 
with her domestic and church duties 
or attracted her mind from the duty 
and 'responsibilities resting upon her.

It
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ERRORS OF Y0UN6&0U)

. (T 'S Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack ot Energy, 
permanently cured by

THAT FATAL FEOG AG AIE. Mr. Pope’t Seas Orlatm.
In Compton Mr. Pope Is being op

posed by Mr. M. Willard, who has not 
yet been endorsed by the Liberals, al
though he will no doubt get the party 
vote all right. The Conservative can
didate had from 700 to 800 majority 
the last,, time, and as his present an
tagonist is not nearly so formidable a 
man as Mr. Leet, the former standard- 
bearer, it now looks as lf Mr. Pope 
would be his own successor to the 
new House of Commons.

In Drummond and Arthabaska, for
merly represented by Hon. Mr.-Lau
rier. and In the late Parliament by 
Mr. Lavergne, lt is not probable that 
the Conservatives will be able to do 
more than make a stubborn fight. 
They will probably nominate Mr. L. 
O. Pepin, a rich merchant of Artha
baska ville, and likewise the home of 
Wilfrid Laurier.

________ SPECIAL NOTICES.
X>ROF. PETTERSON'S HEALTH 
JL attirer, the only curative herb ] 
paratlou tor stomach, kidney, liver 
bowels, blood and skin diseases, esta 
colds, rheumatism, constipation, piles, i 
etc. 25c package. 881 Queer — 
wost, Toronto.

Mil’s Wiser has
the publ 
perienee 
no doub

Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Stunted

——C----- , —as of Power, Fains In tbe
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 8o stamp for treatise,

J. R. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 80S Yooge-street, 
______________Toronto. Ont, ________
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FINANCIAL.
OiLNS~OÏr3ÎÔOO AND UPWA 

_l 5 per cent. Maclaren, Mi 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Torouto-st: 
route.

L

wl.■M route. 
vies1 irpUE EDINBURGH LIFE ASSUI 

JL Company will lend money at 414 
cent on first-class business and reside! 
property In Toronto and leading cities, 
dress Klngstorie, Wo.id & Symons, So 
tors for company, lti King west, ToroICE Will

to
Oui
Saturday
chance. 1 
considéra 
here.

Will Hr, Colby «nu t
In Stanstead the Government party 

was divided before, and,, to the sur
prise of the whole Dominion, Hon. C.
C. Colby was defeated by Mr. Ryder, 
who has ainoe represented the county, 
and if the Conservatives can forget 
their sectional quarrels the county will 
be lost to the Reformers. Mr. A. H, 
Moore of Magog has been much spok
en of as the probable nominee of the 
Conservatives at their convention on 
the 16th, but as Hon, Mr, Colby returns 
from abroad on the 16th, a good many 
people are talking of the ex-Mlnisteris 
return to the Canadian Parliament. If 
Mr. Colby should accept this settles 
the question, for his election would be 
certain.

In Megantlc the popular French Con
servative whip, Mr. Frechette, Is being 
opposed by Mr. J. C. Noel, and the 
UF, who Is very conservative In his / 
calculations, told your correspondent ’ 
yesterday that the county was never A 
more solid for the Conservative party f 
than at. present. It appears that the n, 
Orange vote, which is very consider- j Je 
able In Megantlc, will go to a man > r 
for Mr. Frechette.

xg ONEX TO LOAN ON MORTGAOl

Debentures bought and sold. James 
McGee. Financial Agent. 6 Toronto-et—

Thei.J To Our Numerous Private Families
In aoUeltfag your order for loe thl» season, we 

do so with pleasure, knowing that our large 
stock of Lake Slmcoe Ice to suob that Will en
sure pel fact satisfaction. We guarantee to every 
private family Lake Slmcoe too the aeaaoo 
through•

once and Depot, 48 Esplanade-street east. 
TeL 86-2062.

portent tl 
dealt outafter arriving

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVA’ 
JV funds to loan at low rate». P* 

Iload & Knight, solicitors, etc.. McKI 
Building, cor. Jordan and Mellnda-sti
Toronto. __________ -
T7l IVE PER CENT. MONEY TO L 
_E on good mortgages ; loans on ei_ 
mem and term life insurance policies. 
G. Motion, Insurance -and financial brol 
1 Toronto-street

z* '

lHAS SLEPT SINCE PEBBCAHT.
. Of Wbea She Goes With a Me* to Help Him

to Bay Clothe».
New York Herald.

His wife was with him, and lt took 
the clerk two hours to sell him a suit 
of clothes, during which time he tried 
on half a dozen suits and overhauled 
a dozen more. It was only a 315 suit 
at that, and when the man and his wife 
had departed the clerk got himself ex
cused for ten minutes, and went out 
and blew to 16 cents out of his small 
salary on a Manhattan cocktail. When 
he got back he was feeling better, but 
there Was still trouble enough on his 
mind, and out of the kindness of my 
heart I gave him an opportunity to 
vent his feelings.

"T would have sold that man a suit 
of clothes inside of ten minutes lf lt 
hadn't been for his wife,” he said, 
"and lt wouldn’t hare been a 316 suit 
either. The floor manager has got a 
grudge against me; he always calls on 
me to serve a man when there Is a 
woman along with him. If this thing 
goes on I’ll throw up my Job. Harder 
to sell a man when he' has his wife or 
sister or sweetheart with him 7 Why, 
there Isn’t any comparison. The wo
man goes, on the assumption that the 
man Is an Idiot and doesn’t know what 
he wants, anyhow, and that we are- 
trying to swindle him. And the worst 
of lt Is you’ve got to pretend to be 
amiable, or she complains, and then 
you get fined or fired. I’d rather wait 
on a dozen men than on one man with 
a woman along who has got a pro
prietary Interest to him. Women ought 
to be charged a big admission fee to 
compensate tor the trouble they make 
when they come Into a store like this.”

Over 21 
H.A.W, 
Daily's i 
Good stlj

The Strange Case ef • Twenty-Year-Old 
Chicago Girl.

Chicago; May 10.—The case ot Anna 
Hughes has attracted the attention of 
physicians here, and Is a matter ot 
considerable Interest among them. 
Since February last the girl, who is 
20 years of age, has spent most of her 
time sleeping, scarcely taking time to 
eat her meals. Her mother was woi- 
rled over her daughter's condition, and 
the neighbors all declared she should 
be placed under treatment. She was, 
accordingly, taken to the County Hos
pital, where physicians, after 
inlng her, pronounced her all right. 
But as her drowsiness continued lt 
was finally believed she was insane, 
and she was taken to the detention 
hospital. The young woman appeared 
Intelligent enough, but complained of 
wanting to sleep. She said she could 
go to sleep In a minute lf allowed to 
lie down. One of her arms appeared to 
be partly paralyzed, but otherwise her 
physical condition 
Waters
case, declaring some physical aliment 

at be responsible for the girl’s 
ditlon.

animals. The affair was a
LUE SlltiE ICE Sip M, LTO

JAMES FAIRHBAD, Manager. 136

I ARTICLES FOR SALE. -
C3 econd-hand ‘ remington typ 
O writer for Bale. Apply World Off!
n ALCINKD PLASTÈRfTHB BHS1 
(j cheap. Toronto 8«lt Whrka
-tYTÏNÊS. WHISKIES* AND BRANDI 
VV" for medicinal purposes, at F. P. B ill fc Co. ™ 162 King east. Thon» 678.

IFfi VVTB make ALL KINDS OF CORSE1 
W to order; fit guaranteed, or moi 

'*■ * refunded. We repair oar orders for i 
months free. 278 Yooge-street.
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AND PURE ICE AT THAT.
The only way to be sure that you are getting 

Lake Slmcoe loe te to be supplied by the YEL
LOW WAGONS of tbe

tlTlLSON’S SCALES. REFRIGERA'. 
W OUS, dough mixers end eaueais-âttu )?, sf-.x-Tmis?

gon. 67 Enplanade-etreet. Toronto.

The Fight tn Brome.
A splendid fight Is on to the county 

of Brome, where Mr. 8. Fisher, ex- 
M.P., and an aspirant for the position 
of English-speaking representative 
from this province to the Laurier Cab
inet, has been hard at work since the 
last election, when he was defeated 
by Mr. Dwyer. The people of the 
county state <HSt*xas Mr. Dwyer Is 
precluded from again running' through 
Ill-health there Is but one man who 
can beat Mr. Fisher, and that Is Mr. 
George G. Foster, son of Judge Fos
ter of Knowlton, and the head of the 
Montreal law firm of Foster. Martin & 
Girouard. llr. Foster will be remem
bered to Ontario as taking an active' 
part In Hon. Dr. Montague’s last elec
tion to Haldimand, when hejnet Attor
ney-General Sifton on several plat-

wag pe 
lowingBELLE EWART ICE CO.Prohibition and Polities^'

We are tbe ONLY exclusive dealers In LAKE 
8IMCOE IOEL 

Pure Ice and obliging men.
Telephones :

1947-2933.

MelMr. Stapleton Caldecott talked 
straight gospel politics at the Pavi
lion Temperance meeting yesterday af
ternoon. He turned the tables on the 
coerclonists to Parliament by saying 
that temperance people are often 
warned against legislating to advance 
of public opinion. The Government 
at Ottawa had been trying to do so 
for months, without success, In respect 
to coercing a good young province,and 
he trusted such efforts would continue 
unsuccessful. (Applause.) The prohi
bitionists would do well to take a les
son' from the protectionists. Most 
Canadian manufacturers were protec
tionists; not all, thank God, 
but protectionists would only 
vote for men who were In 
favor of that commercial policy. Pro
hibitionists should be equally practi
cal In seeking legislation. Speaking of John McGlrr, 171 Clarenymt-street, 
the British surplus, he said that It was got drunk Saturday night and went 
attributed to the taxation being levi- home about 11.30. He assaulted his 
ed so much on the liquor consumption, mother, Ann McGlrr, threw her down 
for which the people of Great Britain and broke her ankle. She was attend- 
and Ireland expended last year 3750,-‘led by Dr. Fralick and removed to the 
000,000, and yet*could only send 3500,- General Hospital In the ambulance by 
000 to aid the Armenian sufferers, or Surgeon Geddes. 
a miserable three million dollars for 
the spread of light among the heathen.

ART. end Teeiaseemed normal. Dr. 
was much puzzled about the Office:

18 Mellnda-St. T W. L. FPRSTER, PUPIL OF MON 
fl . Bougereen, Portraiture In OIL Fasti 
etc. Studio. 81 Klng^treet east. __ _ Acon-mu

5 Every Woman * *
0 in Canada, whose pride and 
\ ambition to In keeping a good 

Binging canary in h«r home 
should get only

bur StiLAND surveyors.
jyNWÏN^* bo. ThATÏÏ UNWÎnJbRO 
U & Sankey). Established 1 

cal Building, corner Bay and 
streets. Telephone 133d.

I Student* Tire Out En Fete.
Berlin, May 10.—Twelve hundred stu

dents of the Academy of Arts, group
ed to costumes on cars, and 300 
others tin horseback went In pro
cession yesterday through Unter Den 
Linden and other principal streets of 
the city. The display was made to 
connection with the .exhibition now to 
progress here. Fetes were held to the 
suburbs and there was a fine' display 
of fireworks last night.

Mere e an Important Item.
Has lt occurred to you how easy, 

comfortable and convenient ‘ it now is 
to take a day trip from Torofito to 
New York? It not, just a moment 
while we tell you. You can leave To
ronto every week day at 0.05 a.m., get 
a through parlor car to Buffalo, .(with
out change, via the Grand Trunk and 
New York Central, reaching Buffalo at 
12.30 p.m.; leave on the Empire State 
express from the same station, via the 
New York Central, at 1 p.m.. stopping 
only at Rochester, Syracuse, Utica and 
Albany. The many advantages of this 
trip are that you go through pleasant
ly and quickly with only one change? Of 
cars from Toronto to New York. 
Avoid night travel. Land at Grand 
Central Station, the centre of New 
York. Ride on the Empire State Ex
press and the New York Central, 
which is and always will be America’s 
greatest railroad. You can buy tickets 
through via the New York Central at 
any regular ticket office. For any In
formation desired, not obtainable at 
such offices, address Edson J. Weeks, 
general agent, N.Y.C. & H.R.R., 1 Ex
change-street, Buffalo.

t
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MARRIAGE LICENSES.___ _

TT a MARA, ISSUER 0VMARBI,A« 
XX» .Licenses, 6 Toiwnte-etiaet ■»“ 
tags. 889 JarvIs-streeL ■ | a

BRICK’S BIRO SEED,forms. The convention takes place to
morrow at Knowlton, and lf Mr. Fos
ter decides to accept nomination, there

*
for it la tbe best and choicest in tbe mar
ket. In each 10c 1-pound packet there te 
a oeke of Bird Treat for keying tbe bird 
in song and beauty. Sold by grocer* 
druggist» end flour nod feed dealers.

OCULIST,

Building, N. A.Cor. Kin* and Y< 
Hour» 10 to 1. 8 to a

will be one of . the most exciting eon- 
-tests In the province, and Hon. Mr. 
Ives believes his friend will carry the 
county.

The Conservatives of

Sign» ef Improvement.
Real estate men report a slight In

in the sales of property last

1 Our st 
complete] 
"SpeldinJ 
dard of j

Assaulted His Mother.I

mCHOLSSH & BROCK 5An Instructive Lessen.

;
t ling Integrity of character’ and con- | fluct. The brief but expressive eulc^y 

the sacred Scripture might be most 
fittingly applied to him: He was a 
Just man.” The Justice here spokenof 
la a universal and perfect virtue Not 

- merely the special virtue of commuta- 
• - I tlve and distributive Justice, ^but the 
■■ (Justice, honesty and honor thot gov- 

I era a man to all his relations, whether 
i to his fellow-man or to his Creator, 
~ ' God. There Is commercial Justice, civic 

Justice, social and political Justice. A 
L man may possibly be Just in all these 

relations ' and yet be most unjust to 
Ihls religious relations; he may fulfil 
all his duties to his fellow-man and 
fall to his duty to God. With the Hon. 
(T. W. Anglin duty to God came first. 
He stood up bravely for the rights of 
all. but he vindicated first and fore
most and always the rights of God 
and of God’s Church; and this he did 

n toy word and work, by profession and 
mrby practice. He served his country, 
fe Canada, faithfully and well. His splen- 
f Bid abilities and his vast and varied
S JOTOwledge fitted him for the highest

’(and most responsible positions, which 
jlhe held with honor in the councils of 

I* J the nation.

crease
week. Among other sales reported 
are 35x130 on the northwest comer 
Jameson and Leopold-avenue for 340 
per foot; 76 feet on Spadtoa and Law- 
tber-avenue at 376 per foot; 68 Bever- 
ley-street at 32500; 169 North Beacons- 
fleld at 31600 ; 86 Dunn-avenue, 46 x 160 
feet, 33600; 1 Montague-place, 32000; 18 
Seaton-street. 32600.

Mlsslsquoi 
hold their convention on Tuesday, and 
the choice will likely fall upon Dr. 
Slack of Farnham or Mr. E. E. 
Spencer. M.L.A. Senator Baker’s ma
jority at the last election was- almost 
200. and as a Conservative township 
was taken from St. John's by the re
cent Redistribution Act and added to 
Mlsslsquoi lt would appear very haz
ardous to predict anything but a Gov
ernment victory on the 23rd of June, 
although Mr. J. C. McCorklll, advocate, 
will probably enter the field to thel^Lib
eral Interest. '-

LEGAL cards.
-o ï ‘KING8TORG'Bill'RISTEB
JLx.llclto^ Notary tPubllc, etc., 10 BU

A/T cMUBRICH, OOATSWORTH,JVL glue & Co., Barrister», So gtcT have removed their office» R 
Meilnda-street- (Globe Chambers), 1

H You pay your doctor, not for hie pre- 
re ecriptioa but for mowing how to pre- 
3 : eerlbe. The mere Ingredient» are cheae 

: enough, but » wrong selection would be 
; ! fatal So to using

‘ W, had 
Plate IlnJ 
Boot, an
game In

of New Tenir fer Baggage In Storage.
An Important change has been 

Crcenc-ltrcuta Recital. made to regard to the charge for bag-
Those intending to hear Mr. Greene 1 gage to storage at railway stations 

sing in the Massey Hall this evening which Interests the entire traveling 
should not allow the warm "weather to public. A new schedule of storage 
deter them from gjolng, as the cooling charges on baggage has also been de
apparatus in connection with the hall elded upon, to go Into effect on the 
will make the place as comfortable as 18th Inst., as follows: First 24 hours, 
on an ordinary evening. This song re- freer second 24 hours, 25 Cents; each 
citai Is an excellent opportunity for subsequent 24 hours, 10 cents; no 
music lovers to hear two of the greatest charge for Sundays or Dominion holi- 
artlsts in America to-day for the one days. Heretofore the charge on bag- 

There are to be gage has been 10 cents a week, but
authorities claim that a

BIRD BREADA “Fleeter" In the Bay.
Saturday afternoon, as Ellas Rogers 

was returning from the Island with 
his family, when about half way 
across, he saw the body of a man 
floating In the water. He reported to 
the police, and Operator Tripp notified 
Esplanade Constable Williams, who Is 
searching for the “ floater.” It Is 
thought to be the body of young Sav
age. who was upset from a canoe on 
April 26.

. É

^nb£ l £oMfi^Jh3ïï

(Pat 1891-1896.1 Beg. 1895.)

AND
11 COTTAM'S BIRD SEED. |

i Yon bey. not merely the contents of the j 
: n-cket, but with it the skill and experl- 
i e„ee Of » lifetime among birds. No : 
i -«her seed can truthfully lay this. Be 
: «uïe "BART COTTAM" -to on every ; 
• packet lue. All grocers.

■V
In Skegford.

There will likewise be a chance for a 
good fight in Shefford, the old county 
that sent Hon. Lucius Seth Hunting
don to Parliament for so many years, 
and at the end rejected him for 'Sir. 
Anger, a French Protestant, although 
there are but 4000 persons of that 
faith In a total population of about 
20,000. Mr. Sanborn, a Liberal, repre
sented the constituency In the last. 
Parliament at Ottawa, while Mr. Sa- 
varia. a French Conservative, captur
ed the county for Quebec at the great 
antl-Mercier landslide in March, 1891. 
Mr. Miner, an influential manufacturer 
of Granby, Is admittedly able to carry 
the county for the National Policy, 
but he will likely decline to run, so the 
Government, to order to succeed, will 
In all probability fall bâck on a French- 
Canudlan candidate. Mr. Charles Par- 
melee, editor of The Waterloo Adver
tiser, was some time since nominated 
by the Patrons, who have since thrown 
in their lot with the Liberals, and lt Is 
probable that Mr. Parmelee will be the 
straight party candidate. This con
cludes the list of the counties em
braced In the Eastern Townships, and 
although to Montreal there may be a 
little wavering amongst Protestant 
Conservatives over' the Remedial Bill, 
there will certainly be no defections to 
the rural districts.
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I „ Score'* Greet Sale.
Score’s advertisement to Saturday’s 

World attracted.great attention. Ow
ing to the prices of th 
goods being so remarkably low a great 
many gentlemen took advantage of 
same. In to-morrow’s (Tuesday’s) World 
they will again issue a price list of 
materials made by the best manufac
turers In Great Britain and tailored 
by the best artisans to Toronto, which 
will be of special Importance to gentle
men desiring garments of unusual ex
cellence at the lowest possible cash 
price. Read Score’s ad In to-morrow’s 
World. It will Interest you and save 
you money.

L'X- ggS
Arthur F. Lohb. Jem** Baird- *

high-class

price of admission. 
441 admission the railway

portion of the traveling public have 
INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr taken advantage of this to leave their 

S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle-1 baggage an unreasonable time In the 
Vine, writes : " Some years ago I used I hands of the railways, and that the
L)r. Thomas Eclectrlc Oil for Inflammatory j new tariff will have the effect of mak-

ofoneCiumme; lng people remove thelr baggage at
unable to move without crutches, and every Once* 
movement caused excruciating pains. I 
am now out on the road and exposed to 
all kinds of weather, but have never been » 
troubled with rheumatism since. I, how
ever, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Oil on 
hand, and I always recommend it to others, 
as lt did so much for me.”

tickets at fifty cents. : cWho’s the Heartless Mother T
Colltogwood, Ont., May 10.—Yester

day afternoon about half-past two 
o’clock an infant a few hours old was 
discovered by some boys while .play
ing In the lot In the rear of the gen
eral store of R. T. Conn. The child 
was lying In the sand under the burn
ing rays of the sun. Chief of Police 
Lewis was notified, and had the child 
placed to charge of a lady In town. No 
clue to the heartless mother has been 
discovered.

VETERINARY.
/ONTARIO VETERINARY

' We pul 
to rue ofScotch Tweed Suits $20 MEDICAL.

jÿçseeæss»
12 Carlton-streeL Townd*___ _

and
which wl

West Toronto's Great Tram.
Hamilton Spectator,

That’s a great team they have to 
West Toronto—E. F. Clarke and E. B. 
Osier. Nothing going can beat those 
two.

Special line of English Worsted 
Trousering, $5.06 spot cash.

Genuine Homespunsfor Bicycle 
and Holiday Suits at close 
prices,

HOTEL* __ ________ _
Hablton'hôthl^ô fntb al 
(J boarders can get f1*»* n2te 
steam heated, electric etc.

32. Corner Richmond and Yonge.

s. Itlcbardren. prop. J
ÏSSHE-DOMINION HOTEL, HUN® 
rP ville—Retea 31 per day. VIreWjJ

CLEANING
euch as Flannel Butta F*Dcy-8trlp«d Butts. Too- . _ noWMANV

as'jsass. ïsarÆy- t ‘ts-yxZsæ&r
Stockwell. Hinderson 4 Cr. SSgXi,. -

Phone user leereordetoat My ^1» day bonje In Turent»
ore»—10a Klngetreet ■*«. «to Yon*»e«wi jao, winter beatdeia JOBE
^^•2T‘.dMr “pr"we "I0TT’rrop- - -J —•

A Baptist Minister*» Good Work.
The Rev. W. T. Bunt, who has had a 

very successful pastorate among the 
Baptists of East Toronto village, was 
Saturday tendered 
the house of Mr. T. Preston, on thfe oc
casion of his transfer to another field. 
As a slight token ofthelr high esteem 
and the cordial feeling of the church 
towards him, the pastor was presented 
with a handsome tea set. Speeches 
were made by members of the congre
gation and by the Rev. Mr. McAlpine 
of McMaster University. The Rev. Mr. 
Pady will succeed to the parish.

A Model Public Man. ---------—----------------------- -
Were he a man of compromise, even Atlantic City Via Lehigh Valley Boule.

I when concession might seem a virtue, Atlantic City at this season of the 
t he could easily have been a man of year, with its balmy and -invtgorat- 
1 (wealth. But. though ever loyal to his ing air, laden with briny ozone and 
- part/, he did not love that party less impregnated with the balsamic odors
l because he loved principle more. He of the encircling pine forests, renders
5 worked honestly, zealously for his par- l k the foremost of health resorts.

v-fiff's Interests, but he sacrificed all j The Lehigh Valley route Is the fast- 
i personal considerations and was ever | est and only direct line to Atlantic 

ready to sacrifice mere party success city. For particulars call at Grand 
for the general good ot, his country. 1 Trunk city or depot ticket offices, ed 
Even Ip the heated contests of political |
end partisan warfare, he was the : MiMleg Freni Home,
knight without fear and without re- | fin
-nmarh Hp war a mortal oublie man, i J* Leslie Hop wood vof 6u Harbord- S tt-ue" Canadian natrlot and what is ! street Is reported missing from his 
Serhans much rarer though surely home since 9 o’clock Saturday morning 
not less needed, a model politician in And his friends have asked the police 
«^truest and highest sense of the tog ^Ttltî'ZrnTZn

WBut Mr. Angllq was more than the shaven, 6 feet 9 inches high, Woro a 
model public man, more than the mod- dark serge suit and had with him a 
C1 patriot; he was a true type of the bicycle.

a. recptlon atThe best Spring Specific 
is Manley’s Celery-Nerve 
Compound. It purifies the 
blood, renews afid re-vitalizes 
all the physical forces of the 
body.

H.T. GARDNER,
65 Klng-St. W. Union

door.

I Outfit
Simpson Bent to Prt

Detroit, Mich., May 9.—Judge Hos- 
mer this afternoon denied the applica
tion for a new trial In the case of ex- 
police Justice J. Blair Slmpeon, who 
was convicted of attempted criminal 
assault of Ansle Hewlett. Judge Hos- 

then sentenced Simpson to six

encumbers and melons are "forbidden 
"rnlt ” to many persona so constituted that

dutge to tkelr heart’» content If they have 
on band a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog a 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and Is a lure cure 
for all incomer complaints.

It banishes Tiredness, Weakness,

35 KiPale Complexion, Impure Blood,
Dyspepsie, end 

Imparts tbe bee *4 perfect health 
to the countenance. Your money 
back If It does not cure. Price $f. 
All druggists.6

mer
years’ Imprisonment.
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AYER’S
PILLS

“ Last summer, I had a very severe 
bilious attack. In the morning, 1 felt 
as well as usual ; but just after noon I 
was seized with cramps and pains In 
my bowels, which caused me to faint 
A dose of Ayer’s Pills removed the 
trouble and restored the action of the 
bowels.”—J.H.STANZfARD, Cliuton,Ct.
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BILIOUSNESS.
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